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THROUGH THE GREAT DESERT – TWO YEARS WITH CANNING 
BY R.G.LAWSON 1910 

[This account by Ravelstone Gore Lawson of his trip with the Canning Expedition was 

published in the Kalgoorlie Western Argus Tuesday 11 October 1910, page 2] 

 

In 1906 Mr A.W. Canning was commissioned by the Mines Department of Western 

Australia to endeavour to find a practicable stock route across the great desert to 

East Kimberley with the idea of bringing cattle to the markets of the goldfields. His 

party consisted of 8 

men and he took a 

light boring plant with 

him. By catching 

natives and making 

them show him water 

he at length was 

assured that a well- 

watered route could 

be obtained. On his 

return through the 

desert he was 

fortunate in striking a 

good season, rain 

having fallen almost 

everywhere, but was 

unfortunate in losing 

one of his best men, 

M. Tobin, who was 

speared one morning 

at Walla Walla in 

broad daylight. The 

native was shot by Tobin and the former’s spear was thrown the instant Tobin pulled 

his trigger and mortally wounded the white man. It was Tobin’s forbearance that cost 

him his life as a first spear had been thrown and grazed his forehead. On Mr 

Canning’s return from this trip a good deal of annoyance and trouble was caused 

him by Blake, his cook who bought certain charges against him of ill-treating natives. 

A royal commission took evidence and Mr Canning was completely exonerated. 

 

THE BIG JOURNEY 

A party was then got together for the purpose of putting permanent wells right 

through from Wiluna to Kimberley. A start was made from Perth on Thursday, March 

5. 1908 and Day Dawn was reached on Friday night. All hands set to work on 

Saturday to get everything ready for the long and arduous trip. The work of 

preparation lasted until March 17 (St Patrick’s Day) when a start was made by way 

of Cue and Nannine for Wiluna. The cavalcade consisted of two wagons, drawn 

respectively by 13 and 11 camels and about 40 packs. The full strength of the party 

was 28 men and the black boy “Nipper”. Until well clear of Cue the photographers 

The A.W. Canning party - Canning is the one seated in the chair in the middle row 
holding his white hat. R.G. Lawson is standing behind 7th from the left. 1908. 
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were rather a trouble as they continually wanted the camels to stop so that they may 

obtain views. The 

first camp was 

made about four 

miles the other 

side of Cue. A few 

of the party 

returned the same 

night to the town 

where a social was 

held in honour of 

Mr. Canning at 

which the leading 

residents wished 

him all success on 

his long trip. From 

here to Nannine 

the journey was 

without incident. At 

this place two extra 

camels were 

obtained from the police and a flock of goats was bought. Nannine was reached on 

April 7 and a day’s rest was given to the party. On the Tuesday the first well of the 

route was begun about four miles from Wiluna. A few of the party went on to North 

Pool, where a depot was formed and the camels were turned out on good saltbush 

for a spell. North Pool is large – nearly 200 yards long and almost permanent. The 

country around here is first class for cattle, consisting of good saltbush, with grass 

along the creek. At this depot, a large number of new saddles were made and others 

were repaired. 

 

 

THE FIRST WELL  

The timber required for No.1 well was cut here and carted back by camel wagon. All 

the timber put into the wells was boiled for hours before it was used, this being done 

to get rid of the sap. I may here state that all wells were 6 ft x 4 ft in the clear when 

timbered. Substantial windlasses were erected and horse whips, except in the case 

of shallow wells, were hand whips were put up. Each well had its seven to eight 

lengths of iron troughing securely set in heavy timber, with guard rails. When all the 

camel saddles were completed at the depot the party were divided into three – one 

for boring, two for well- sinking. The boring party was in charge of J.Tobin, and the 

well- sinking parties were under Trotman and Corney. At the next stage the 

“Granites” there was a difficulty in finding water, so it was left until our return trip. 

From here on to Windich Springs the country was fair, consisting of mulga,saltbush 

and spinifex. Windich Springs are permanent and consist of several deep pools, 

where ducks may be got and occasionally a rabbit. There are patches of country 

The Canning expedition passing through Cue, 1908. 
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between Wiluna and these springs which are worth prospecting. The next well, N. 5 

was really the only deep one on the route and was put down 105 ft.apoint of interest 

was Weld Springs, the limit of Sir John Forrest’s trip of 1874. His old tree is still 

standing, also the little stone fort which he had to erect for the safety of his party 

against natives. These springs, although good, can hardly be classed as permanent. 

The country is fair, consisting of saltbush, the plains with grass on creek flats, but the 

best is reserved by the Westling stock purposes. The next place of note is known as 

Goowin’s Soak. It was found by Mr. Canning and named after a Bank Manager of 

Wiluna. Here and unlimited supply of good water was obtained. 

 

IN THE DESERT 

From this point we entered the great desert. Here our wagons were left and while the 

well was being sunk extra camel boxes were made for the long tramp to Sturt Creek. 

On Christmas Eve, 1908 by our leader’s permission, we were allowed to deviate 

slightly from our route and to go into Durba Pool. This proved to be an oasis. It is a 

sort of gorge or cleft in a sandstone range. When we pulled out next day we walked 

into a fiery furnace. Not only was it exceptionally hot, but the sand hills between here 

and our next well, Kuneaggi, are the worst on the whole route and have to be 

negotiated diagonally. 

 

WHERE WELLS AND JONES DIED 

We were now approaching that ill-omened spot of the Calvert Expedition, Separation 

Well. We crossed Wells and Jones’ pad on what is known as Dead Camel Flat. A 

magnificent supply of water was secured in a well about 30 miles west of Separation, 

at a depth of 15 ft, although the country was excessively hard, consisting of opalised 

limestone. Here our meteorologist, Mr. Talbot, took a flying trip westward to the 

Rudall River. This river should have been struck by the ill-fated Wells and Jones, but 

was probably dry as Mr. Talbot found it. Strange to say, it was at this spot our 

troubles started. 

 

DASH FOR STURT CREEK 

Being short of provisions, we had to salt what few remained of our goats, abandon 

all sinking of wells, and rush straight through nearly 400 miles to Sturt Creek. On 

arrival here, as the Yankee says, things were “wuss”. A trip out to some pools on the 

Sturt the first day yielded a bag of 260 ducks; the second day gave nil. All hands 

were given a week’s spell, then as nothing had been heard of our leader, Mr 

Canning who had gone ahead into Hall’s Creek for supplies we, i.e., the whole party, 

turned back into the desert to sink 18 wells. Our provisions consisted of flour, sugar 

and a little tea. 

 

BANDICOOT AND BEEF 

At Weriadde Well we persuaded the blacks to get us Bandicoots, and in exchange 

gave them flour. Although these bandicoots are delicious eating they could not be 

obtained in sufficient quantities to keep men employed at laborious work in good 

fettle, so the inevitable result ensued – the men stopped work until Mr Canning’s 
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return which occurred about ten days later. He brought with him 25 bullocks and a 

fair mob of goats in the pink of condition. Then all in the garden was lovely. 

 

OFF TO TANAMI 

From here we went on to a place called Lumba, where we met Messrs Mercer and 

Benstead, who had undertaken the rather perilous task of following our pad through 

from Wiluna to Sturt Creek and thence to Tanami. They made a record trip, but their 

camels never could have brought them back. Again further down we met Mr. Ascioni 

sent out by the Mines Department to open up a water route from Hall’s Creek to 

Tanami. This party was in rather a bad plight, with the camels knocked up. Mr 

Canning however helped them out of their trouble by giving them three good camels. 

A little further south another prospecting party bound for Tanami was met, under the 

leadership of Morris. This poor fellow perished later on between Hall’s Creek and the 

fields. About this part, viz, some 50 miles north east of Separation Well, a strange 

native dog is found, about 8 in long and 4 high. Previously utterly unknown skeletons 

had been brought to Perth and I believe some had been taken to England by Mr. 

Canning. We were now nearing the connecting well with those we had sunk on the 

up journey. At Liberal Well we found we had only 30 goats and three bullocks left 

and no salt. Two men were sent with four camels 300 miles to procure this. On their 

return the goats and bullocks were slaughtered and salted. Then 18 men, under Mr. 

Canning made a rush for Wiluna and the 550 miles was accomplished in 29 days. 

The fare consisted of dried goat and bread and sugar. The seven men left behind 

completed repairs to one or two wells and followed about 10 days later. 

 

THE ABORIGINES 

The natives were little trouble, except in pilfering the ironwork from the wells, which 

they managed to convert into spear heads, knives and so on in a remarkably short 

space of time. The double ropes and buckets also caused them some worry, which 

they speedily got over by cutting one off and letting it down the well. As a race they 

are a poor lot in the desert proper. They live solely on the rat and bandicoot and are 

cannibals. Those at the Sturt creek end are rather better and more finely built. In 

some parts they wear a sandal made from bark, which I believe is unknown 

anywhere else in Australia. It suggests the heat of the sand, which is so terrific that 

dogs cannot walk on it without having the pads burnt from their feet; in one or two 

instances the hair was singed from their backs and it was merciful to destroy them. 

The camels all through stood the heat well, chiefly owing to the excellent men in 

charge viz, G. Langham, W. Mathieson and C. Effingham. In some instances timber 

for the wells was carted 100 miles, in addition to which the camels traced and 

retraced the pad shifting material and only in one instance did one knock up. Another 

threw his load from the string and although chased for 20 miles was not recaptured. 

At Sturt Creek five broke their hobbles and although followed for days by Mr. 

Canning were not regained, but will probably yet be heard of on the rabbit-proof 

fence. 
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WELL – WATERED ROUTE 

The route is without doubt the finest watered cattle track in Australia. The wells 

average thousands of gallons per hour and in a good season, which however is 

exceptional, fat cattle may be brought through, but I do not think the same drovers 

will ever tackle the journey twice. Near Separation Well I was lucky enough to shoot 

two beautiful specimens of the white owl. These birds have silken white feathers, 

with the palest mauve spots on the wings and sides. Absolutely the prettiest thing 

thing in bird life that I have 

seen. There is also a species 

of parrot unknown elsewhere 

and named by Mr. Canning 

the Princess Alexandra. At 

many of the soaks at 

sundown crested pigeons 

come in great numbers, 

notably at Wanda. At this 

place Mr Canning secured 

84 in four shots, but as there 

is little twilight you have to be 

pretty smart to obtain a 

supper, as the birds are very 

small. 

 

 

 

INCIDENTS OF THE TRIP 

Few amusing incidents happened on the trip, but I may mention two. A cook going 

out to look for goats dropped across a dead one, evidently killed by natives and 

looking up he saw two niggers. The cook broke all records to camp and the niggers 

all records over the nearest sand hill. On another occasion about 20 natives were 

camped around us, when a string of camels were sighted. The blacks immediately 

dropped on all fours and vanished over the nearest sand hill without lifting a head 

and were never seen again. Again, in a rush back, at this very same place, The 

Oaks, when we rode into the well several natives were seen. On Mr. Canning 

making signs to them a gin walked up to him and said in good, sound English, “Me 

want camel ride down alonga” and she “got it” as we ascertained she had been 

stolen and bought some 200 miles. On arrival in her own country she slipped off the 

camel, waved her hand and vanished. I have not said much about those awful 

torments, viz, flies and ants; flies “eternal” all day and even on moonlight nights and 

ants that would crawl up one’s bunk and fairly drag one out and even compel one to 

bathe to get rid of them. Nor of tents split from end to end, but these are all in a day’s 

march, although really they constitute the worst hardships of the trip. All of the party 

had mosquito nets, but the heat was too fierce in the daytime to enable us to use 

them as protection against flies – Adelaide “Observer” 

 

Windich Spring 


